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LOAD DISTRIBUTIONS ON WINGS AND WING-BODY COMBINATIONS
AT RIGH ANGLES OF ATTACK AND SUPERSONIC SPEEDS
By Elliott D. Katzen ‘andWilliam C. Pitts
INTRODUCTION
Maximum loads on present-day airplsnes
at high speed and high dynsmic pressures at
have generally
relatively low
been reached
altitudes and
low angles of attack. For aircraft which are required to maneuver rapidly
at extreme altitudes, maximum loads are reached at high angles of attack.
For the Mach numbers considered in present designs, loads information is
necessary for.both flight conditions. To provide the required informa-b tion, extensive research progrsms have been undertaken (ref. 1, 2, and 3).
In figure 1, the scope of the investigations is outlined. Data were
obtained through the Mach nwber r=ge from 1.45 to 3=36> which covers*
the current rsnge in design for airplsnes and missiles. The angle-of-
attack range of the tests was O0 to 45°. The wing sweepback angles
varied from 0° to 85°. In addition to wings alone, wi~-body conibinations
were slso studied.
The data obtained illustrate many nonlinesr effects which mske
accurate prediction of loads difficult. These nonlinear effects on loads
are usually, but not slways, alleviating. They occur at low, as well
as at high, angles of attack. The purpose of the present paper is to
summu?ize these nonlinear effects end to indicate where departures from
linearity and linear-theory predictions become
RESUIITSAND DISCUSSION
wings
Demrtures from the predictions of linear
importsnt.
theory, for a thin wfng,
depend & sweep angle, l.fa~hnwiber, sud angle of attack. For moderate
sweep, moderate supersonic Mach nwbers} md low =@es of attacks
linesr theory is expected to give adequate answers. An example of such
a case till be presented; then, typical nonlinear effects of variations
. in these test parameters wiLL be illustrated.
An exsmple of a case in which linear theory is applicable is shown
in figure 2. The delta wing has sm aspect ratio of 4, corresponding to
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a sweepback angle of 45°. The wing section is 5-percent thick and has a
trailing edge of 50-percent bluntness. The Mach number is 1.45 and the
Reynolds number, based on the wing mean aerodynamic chord, is 2.1 x 106.
At 3° angle of attack it is seen that agreement between theory and
experiment is good. It is,best at the inboard stations, toward the
leading edge, and deteriorates somewhat toward the trailing edge and at
the outboard stations. Curiously, even at 20° angle of attack where
linear theory is not e~ected to be applicable, the agreement is still
good at the inboard stations. At the ~-percent-semispan station the
effects of separation and shock waves on the wing are large and are not
accounted for theoretically. The predicted-tip loads are higher than the
.-
expertiental values so that wing bending manents, predicted on the basis
of linear theory, would be conservative.
— ——
.—
As the wing aspect ratio is reduced, or-the legding-edge sweep
increased, viscosity and separation affect a larger part of the wing.
These results are exemplified (fig. 3) by a delta winghaving a very low
aspect ratio. The wing semiapex angle is 5°, corresponding to an aspect __
ratio of about 1/3. The wing section is a l:percent-thick wedge with a
trailing edge of 100-percent bluntness. The Mach nuttiberis 1.9 and the
Reynolds nuder, based on the mean aerodynamic chord, is about lx 107.
l “
b figure 3, upper- and lower-surface lifting pressures are presented
for the local semispan at the 78-percent-root-chordstation. In addition
—
to the experimental data at 3° and 6° angle of attack, linear theory is
-—
shown, and also a vortex theory (ref. 4) developed by Brown end Michael.
The vortex-theory curve pertains to 3° mgle of attack. The theory was
developed by using a vortex model as shown, except that, for simplicity
in the calculations, the spirsl sheet was replaced by a concentrated
vortex and a flat feeding sheet of vorticity. On the upper surface, at
3° ale of at~ck, the experimental data e@Lbit a region of increased
suction, ccmrparedto linear theory, at about 75 percent of the semispan.
The increased suction causes the total wing load, as predicted by linear
theory, to be too low, or unconservative. At 6° angle of attack the
suction peak moves inboard. The vortex theory also shows a suction peak
—
at 3° but the magnitude and position are not pruperly estimated. The
theory does predict tiboard movement of the suction peak with increas~_
emgle of attack. Thus, qualitatively but not quantitatively,the esti-
mated effects are in agreement with the experimental results for this
wing which has a very low aspect ratio. For quantitative prediction, it
appears that the simple vortex model must be-modified.
As the Mach nuder smd aspect ratio are increased the hportant non-
Idnear effects are no longer caused by viscosity and separation. Instead,
there are nonlinesrities from compression and e~ansion. An example of
these effects is shown in figure 4. The Mach nmnber is increased to 3.36
and the aspect ratio to 4. The wing is the..ssmeas that ?or which data _l_
were presented in figure 2 for a Mach number of 1.45. The section is
5-percent thick and has a trailing edge of ~0-percent bluntness. The
—.-
.
Reynolds nmiber is 2.1 x 106. The lifting-pressure coefficients are
plotted along the chord for the various spanwise stations. The linear
theory indicates uniform loading for that part of the wing forwsxd of
the hkch wave frcm the apex, with decreased loading behind the Mach wave.
Comparison of the experimental data and linesr theory shows large system-
atic differences, even at 3° angle of attack. The predicted loading is
too low at the leading edge and too high at the trailing edge, so that
the wing torsional loads would not be estimated properly.
For that part of the wing forward of the influence of the apex, a
nonlinear solution can be obtained by extension of the shock-expansion
method to three dimensions. This has been done by Vincenti and Fisher
at the Ames Aeronautical Laboratory (ref. 5). In figure 5, theoretical
curves obtained by this methd for the wing at 0° and 3° angle of attack
are shown. Linear theo~, and the experimental data for that part of the
wing forward of the influence of the apex, are also shown. The surface-
pressure coefficients (due to wing thickness) at Oo and the lifting pres-
sures at 3° are presented as functions of percentage distance along the
local chord. The experimental data frcm the various spanwise stations
have, at given chordwise positions, approximately the ssme value of
. surface-pressure =d lifting-pressure coefficients. This means t@t the
flow is essentiedly conical with respect to the tip; that is, the pres-
sures are constant along rays from this point. This is to be ewected,
. as the wing is a cone with respect to the tipj the geomeixrycan be
described by directions frmn this point since there is no characteristic
length in the problem. For the pressures due to wing thickness at 0°
angle of attack the differences between the linear theory and the three-
dimensional shock-e~ansion theory are not large sxd there is god
agreement with e~ertient. For the lifting pressures at 3° angle of
attack, however, it is seen that the variation of lifting pressure along
the chord is estimated more accurately by the three+iimensionsl shock-
expansion theory. This theory is applicable to shock detachment, which
occurs at about 15° angle of attack for this wing and Mach nwber. The
differences between pressures given by three-dimensional shock-expamsicm
theory and those predicted by the more familiar two-dimensional theory,
for streamwise sections, are small for the present case. For example,
at 10° angle of attack, the largest differences (10 percent to 15 percent)
occur on the lower surface. On the qper surface the differences between
the two theories are negligible at this Mach nuuiberof 3.36. For low=
l&ch numbers or more highly swept wings, the differences are larger. The
differences are decreased as the &ch number normal to the leading edge
is increased.
The nonlinearity in load distribution between the upper and lower
surfaces of the wing at a Mach number of 3.36 and at high angles of
attack is illustrated in figure 6. The wing is at 20° amgle of attack
.
where the bow wave is detached from the leading edge of the wing. At
this angle of attack, the upper-surface pressure coefficients are
.
m..
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approaching a vacuum. The variation in lower-surfacepressures along l
the chord resembles that given by two-dimensional shock-expansiontheory,
for stresmwise sections, or Newtonian theory; but, as would be expected,
the magnitudes are not given properly. As the angle of attack is .
increased beyond 20°2 the upper-surface pressures approach a vacuun
more closely. At 45° angle of attack, a 90-percent vacuum was reached.
-_
Wing-Body Ccmibinations
For the wing-body combinations, there =e additional nonlinesr
effects resulting frcm interference. These nonlinearities are evaluated
by comparison of high-angle experimental data with low-angle data or
with existing slender-baly or linear theories”(ref. 6). For exszxple,
the result of bcdy interference on wing-load distribution at angles of
attack is shown in figure 7. The wing is the same aspect-ratio~ wing
studied previously. The ratio of body radius to wing semispen is 0.2
and the Mach nunber is 3.36. The nondimensional span loading, as a
function of the percentage distance along the w’ingsemispan, is given
for 6° and 20° angle of attack. The normal-force coefficients, from
the integrated span loadings, are shown for the angle-of+ttack range.
At 60 argle of attack, the loading for the wing in the presence of the
bdy is increased by the body upwash over thd for the wing alone. It
would be unconservative to estimate the loads on the wing of the combi-
nation by using wing-alone data and ignoring the interference. The
integrated increase in loading on the wing, as shown by the normal-force _
coefficient, is given accurately at 6° by the theory. At 200 angle of
attack, however, the loading of the wing in the yresence of the body is
only slightly increased over that of the wing alone. This is also the
case for the normal-force coefficient above about 10o angle of attack.
The estimated wing bending moments would be conservative if the slender-
body interference factor were used at high angles of attack.
—
—
. .
—
..
—
The results of the interference of the body on wing-load distribution
at angles of incidence - that is~ incidence relative to the body - are
illustrated in figure 8. Nondimensional span loading with the wing at 6°
and 20° incidence and the body at 0° angle of attack is shown and the
—
—
normal-force coefficients for the incidence angles from 0° to kOO are
also presented. The span loadings for the wing alone are not greatly
different frcm those of the wing in the presence of the body. The inter-
ference (the difference between the span loading for the wing alone snd
that for the @ of the cmdxl.nation)is less at 6° incidence than at 6°
single of attack. This is especially so for the span loading on the out-
board pti of the wing. Near the root, at 60 and 20° incidence angles,
the loading on the wing of the combination is reduced frcm that of the
w3mg alone because the bcdy is not a perfect reflection plane, due to
its curvature. The normal force on the wing of the combination is
NK!A m A55E17
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s predicted with good accuracy throughout the incidence rsage frm 0°
to 4-0° by applying a mall interference factor frcm slender-body theory
(ref. 6) tothee~erimental. wing-alone results.
.
The effect of the presence of the wing on body loading at mgles
of attack is shown in figure 9. The localbdy loading along the body
length at 6° and 20° angle of attack and the norml-force coefficients
as a functim of angle of attack are presented. At both emgles of attack
the loading cm the afterbody of the body alone is given with fair accu-
racy by the viscous-crossflow method (see, for example, ref. 7). At 6°
mgle of attack the loadtng carried over from the wing is increased in
the region near the wing and decreases toward the base of the body.
At 20° angle of attack the presence of the wing is felt forward of the
wing throughtheboundery layer onthebody. kthis forward region
the loading starts to increase slightly. Near the wing the loading is
increased rapidly. Behind the wing, the interference loading over the
afterbody does not decrease toward the body base. This is a different
result than at 6° angle o: attack, or at high angles of attack at lower
supersonic lkch nmbers (see,’ for eqle, ref. 8). The integrated
increase innormd force on the body, due to the wing, is predicted with
. good accuracy at high sngles of attack even though the bending mauents
on the rear of the bdy, predicted by extrapolating from low-angle pres-
sure data, would be unconservative.
.
The interference load distribution on the body with the wing at
angles of incidence is illustrated in figure 10. The body is at 0° angle
of attack so that the loading on the body alone is zero. The local
loading along the body length for the body in the presence of the wing
at 60 and 20° incidence angles end the normal-force coefficients of the
bdy as a function of incidence angles frcznOO to ~“ are presented. At
60 incidence the loading on the bdy increases in the region of the wing
and decreases toward the base in much the same manner as the loading at
an angle of attack. At 20° incidence, however, the positive pressures
from the lower surface of the wing are felt on the top of the body near
the raised, or unported, wing leading edge. The result is a downward,
or negative, loadimg on the body. Further downstream, thebaly loading
beccmes positive, decreasing toward the base of the bcdy. The bending
manents on the body at high angles of wlog incidence could not be pre-
dicted by extrapolating low-sngle data.
The effect on the agreement between theoryti experiment of the
negative loading is also shown for normal-force coefficients. At 10W
incidence angles, the predicted normal force is in good agreement with
eqerimeti. Above about 10° the predicted total loads for the body are
fax abuve experiment. For wings of rectan@lar phn form having larger
chords relative to the body then the present w3ng, the negative and
.
positive body loadings were equal at lsrge incidence angles so that the
resultant was a couple: zero normal force and large local bending moments.
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CONCLUDING REMARKS 0
Comparisons of the predicted and experimental loadings on wings and
wtng-body ccmibinationshave been presented, from which the following sum-
marizing remarks can be made:
1. On very highly swept delta wings at moderate supersonic Mach
numbers, viscosity and separation must be considered, even at low angles
of attack, for accurate prediction of load distribution. For wings with
less sweepback, but at higher Mach numbers, nonlinesx effects of com-
pression and expansion must be considered at all angles of attack.
.—
2. For the wing-body conixinations,‘there*wereadditional nonlinear
effects resulting from interference. At krge angles of attack the
effective bcdy upwash was reduced so that the wing performed essentially
as a wing alone. At large angles of wing incidence, unporting of the
wing created a body loading which was highly nonlinear.
—
.
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